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Abstract Kidney transplantation is the most efficacious and cost-effective treat-

ment for end-stage renal disease. However, the treatment’s accessibility is limited

by a chronic shortage of transplantable kidneys, resulting in the death of numerous

patients worldwide as they wait for a kidney to become available. Despite the

implementation of various measures the disparity between supply and needs con-

tinues to grow. This paper begins with a look at the current treatment options,

including various sources of transplantable kidneys, for end-stage renal disease. We

propose, in accordance with others, the introduction of compensated kidney dona-

tion as a means of addressing the current shortage. We briefly outline some of the

advantages of this proposal, and then turn to examine several of the ethical argu-

ments usually marshaled against it in a bid to demonstrate that this proposal indeed

passes the ethics test. Using available data of public opinions on compensated

donation, we illustrate that public support for such a program would be adequate

enough that we can realistically eliminate the transplant waiting list if compensation

is introduced. We urge a pragmatic approach going forward; altruism in living

kidney donation is important, but altruism only is an unsuccessful doctrine.
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Introduction

The combination of improvements in surgical methods, clinical management of post

operative complications, and development of highly effective anti rejection drugs

has made transplantation the most efficacious treatment for patients with end-stage

renal disease [14]. Transplantation’s marked advantage and concurrent increase in

the incidence of end-stage renal disease, has resulted in an increase of patients

opting for kidney transplantation [29]. This has not been accompanied with a

corresponding increase in transplantable organs leading to the necessary rationing of

kidneys amongst eligible recipients; which ultimately results in the death of

numerous patients while waiting for a kidney to become available.

Lack of Kidneys

The prevalence of ends-stage renal disease in Europe is nearly 1,000 per million

populations (PMP) [7].1 Of these patients only between 20 and 30 percent are

accepted on to transplant waiting lists; consequently many others that could benefit

greatly are unable to undergo the life saving treatment. The council of the European

Union has indicated that in order to decrease ‘‘both renal waiting patients and

waiting times’’ an estimated 60 kidney transplantations PMP are needed [7]. This is

a number that many jurisdictions fall short of reaching. For example in 2007, the

overall number of kidney transplantations PMP in Sweden was 41.34, Denmark

31.26 and Finland 32.78 [37].

Expanding the Pool of Donors

The unremitting shortage of kidneys has resulted in the implementation of various

measures over the years, designed to narrow the gap between supply and demand.

These include the extension of the eligibility criterion for cadaveric kidneys to

include the use of marginal (lower quality) kidneys, the acceptance of non-relatives

(but emotionally related) as living organ donors, and the creation of organ

procurement initiatives in various countries. Of particular interest for this paper is

the recent trend of allowing non-directed living kidney donation. This is donation of

a kidney to an unknown stranger.

The expansion of the pool of eligible donors has gone hand in hand with the

decreased risks involved. Early on, the risk for living donors was only deemed

acceptable in the case of related family members and later between individuals who

share a strong and long term emotional bond. With improvements in surgical

procedures, and post operative care for the potential donor, the risks associated with

kidney donation have become quite low. A study in the United States estimates the

mortality rate, for kidney donors, to be 0.03% [30]. To put this number in

perspective here are some mortality rates for various occupations in the same

country: fisherman: 0.142% (more than four times higher), pilots: 0.088%, refuse

collectors: 0.042% [2].

1 With an estimated population of 500 million this amounts to 500,000 individuals ESRD.
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In addition to the decreasing risk to the donor, there is evidence that graft

survival rates are higher for kidneys from living donors compared to cadaveric

kidneys, which further contributes to the growing openness to non-directed

donation [18].

Outline of the Paper

The point of departure for this paper is the newly emerging trend of non-directed

living kidney donation in the transplant field in a number of countries including but

not limited to the United States, Netherlands, Belgium, Austria, Switzerland, and

Sweden in the past few year [7]. As of 2004, for example, the Swedish transplant

society after a period of policy discussion moved to allow non-directed living

donation of kidneys. This means that any adult over the age of 30 may come

forward and volunteer one of their kidneys so long as they pass an exhaustive

screening process.

We will give a short overview of the current system and the treatment options

available for patients with end-stage renal disease. We will then introduce the focal

points of non-directed compensated donation as a new category, whose benefits we

will highlight.

Along the way we will discuss whether introducing this new category threatens

important principles and values.

It is difficult to know, with precision, how expanded the donor pool will become

in different international contexts if financial rewards were introduced; however

with the aid of currently available data about public opinions on compensated

donation we will illustrate that the introduction of financial rewards should address

the current shortage of kidneys.

We do not purport to introduce new arguments about compensated donation in

this paper which have not already been discussed in the literature to varying degrees

of sophistication. However, our contribution is the synthesis and subsequent

analysis of a number of related arguments and issues in compensated kidney

donation which are often discussed separately. Our aim is to argue for introducing a

policy of compensated living kidney donation, while providing a comprehensive

and clear discussion of important ideas in the debate.

An Important Feature: A National Health Care System

There are some important features which form the background for our discussion.

The discussion is best tailored for a European situation with a national health care

system. A further feature is an adequate welfare system that meets the basic needs of

its citizens.

Countries with a nationally funded health care system would be ideal for this

proposal since all matters related to the retrieval, compensation, and allocation of

kidneys can be handled centrally by the health care system without any third parties.

All medically eligible patients can have access to an organ regardless of their

financial circumstances.
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Furthermore, potential donors in a nationally funded health care system will have

access to free health care post operatively and well beyond, and should not, following

their act of kindness, be subject to encountering any difficulty in securing medical

insurance which can be the case in the absence of a national health care system [46].

The Current System: Dialysis

End-stage renal disease patients in most western countries have a number of (legal)

choices when diagnosed. They can either choose to be transplanted (pending

medical approval), go on dialysis, or some patient may choose not to undergo any

further treatment and allow the disease to take its course. Even when listed on the

kidney transplantation list, patients often undergo dialysis until a kidney becomes

available unless they can provide a donor. We will in this section briefly discuss two

broad categories of dialysis treatment before turning our attention to traditional and

newly emergent sources of kidneys in the case of transplantation.

Hemodialysis

This is the most widely used form of dialysis. It involves the removal of blood from

the patient through permanent access holes in the arm and running the blood through

a dialyzer which has a semi-permeable membrane designed to filter the toxins from

the blood before it is returned in to the patient’s body. This treatment is usually

carried out in a hospital or out patient clinic at least three times a week, each session

lasting four to five hours.

Peritoneal Dialysis

The distinguishing feature of this treatment is that the filtering abilities of the

peritoneum membrane (lining of abdominal cavity) is used to remove toxins from

the blood after the abdominal cavity is filled with a dialysis solution. The patient (or

care giver) is responsible for draining, and refilling the solution, without having to

report for scheduled hospital treatments, thus increasing personal control. None-

theless the procedure is still time consuming as it must be carried out four times

daily each taking between 30 and 45 minutes [40]. Patients can utilize this form of

dialysis for a maximum of 4–6 years due to the risk of peritoneum failure, and other

potentially dangerous anatomic changes in the tissue [25].

Some side effects of the two categories of dialysis include: low blood pressure,

muscle cramps, infection and clotting of dialysis access points, hernias, malnutri-

tion, and sexual dysfunction [40].

The Current System: Transplantation

Cadaveric Donation

Cadaveric donation is a long established practice and has some advantages from an

ethics perspective. Since the deceased does not need the organ anymore there is
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absolutely no chance of causing harm or coercion. Furthermore it is accepted by the

major monotheistic religions [16].

Organ donations from the deceased are usually non-directed. Neither the

deceased nor the relatives, officially at least, can decide to whom or to what group

donated organs should go. The only way wishes are taken into consideration is

regarding whether there should be a donation at all; the donation should not be

contrary to the expressed wish of the diseased. There seems to be relatively broad

consensus on these issues.

Most countries operate under a system of explicit consent, usually given by the

donor (when alive) or if their will is unknown then by close relatives. Sweden

adheres to a system of legally presumed consent, where if the will of the deceased is

unknown consent is assumed. However, prior to all donations close relatives must

be contacted and they can veto donation [13]. Unfortunately the need for kidneys is

not met through cadaveric donations alone.

Living Directed Donation

Patients who are fortunate enough to have a family member or friend who is both

suitable and a willing donor, transplantation can be expedited and the need for

lengthy dialysis treatment eliminated. This type of donation is very specific, and is

usually an agreement that is reached within the family, or between friends. It is

without monetary reward, but there is presumably an emotional reward; it is done

out of love and sympathy for a specific person [36].

It has been argued that living directed donation especially when the organ is

provided by a family member often carries with it a level of coercion due to the

pressure and sense of duty that loving relationships place on the donor [28]. In the

case that a family member is a suitable match, it can prove difficult to reject the role

of kidney donor. In some instances, medical transplant teams have been reported to

withhold the true results of the matching tests in order to alleviate the pressure on

potential donors who wish not to go through with the procedure [39].

Unregulated Organ Trade

The lack of transplantable kidneys has created the phenomenon of ‘transplant

tourism’ in which poverty stricken persons in the developing world are reduced to

organ vendors at the mercy of brokers who profit from this thriving business [4]. In

Sweden, similar to the vast majority of countries, the sale of or trade in organs is

illegal under law SFS 1995:831. The legislation prohibits ‘‘intentional gain-taking

from delivering, receiving, or procuring biological material’’; violation of the law

can carry a fine or a term of imprisonment [33].

Despite this legislation, it does not apply to patients who travel to the developing

world to purchase a kidney for transplantation. The patient is not held accountable

under this law, and can return to Sweden to receive post operative care. This is in

contrast to the kidney donors who are usually left to their own devices to survive

any post operative complications [5].
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Newly Emergent Sources of Kidneys for Transplantation

Recently a new category of living kidney donors has emerged, the altruistic or non-

directed living donor. There have also been developments in other categories of

living directed donation.

Non-Directed Donation

The allocation regime of non-directed donation is modeled on the present cadaveric

donation system with an unknown recipient and no material rewards (altruism).

Often in the case of these donations no reward in the form of love or gratefulness

from the recipient can be given to the donor since severe anonymity is often

strongly encouraged, or absolutely required as is the case in Sweden [26].

The evaluation process for potential non-directed donors is rather lengthy, and is

designed to allow them every possibility of withdrawing from the program if they

are to change their minds. From the start there has been some unease surrounding

these donors, as it is very rare to be willing to donate a kidney to a complete

stranger. Many of the programs go to great length to insure that the donation

decision is not due to psychological problems.2

In Sweden the guidelines follow the principles set in the US national conference

report on non-directed donation. A current paper outlining the practice at the

Sahlgreska University hospital in Göteborg offers some insight into the protocol

followed in such donation procedures which will be helpful to summarize for our

purposes. There is no active recruitment. Following an initial telephone interview,

the prospective donor receives an information package. After reading the

information, the donor must actively re-initiate contact. All prospective donors

are carefully evaluated by a multidisciplinary team consisting of: transplant

surgeon, coordinator, nephrologists, social worker; and psychiatrist. Pending a final

approval the donor is given a three month cooling off period to reconsider [26].

Directed Living Donation to ‘‘Strangers?’’

Another newly emergent phenomenon is the soliciting for living donors. Someone

in need of a kidney appeals in the newspapers or on the internet for help [45]. Such

appeals can be very emotional and moving. This can hardly be outlawed. Anyone

has a right to publish an appeal asking for something—so long as it is not inciting to

criminal activities. This means that as long as no money is promised, it can hardly

be either illegal or unethical to make an appeal. It may be problematic for the

transplantation centers, but presumably the donor and the recipient will turn up as

friends.

2 An example could be someone who is prompted by a feeling of guilt. Giving a kidney can be a way of

redemption. The general perception, shared by us, is that there are better ways of dealing with guilt than

surgically removing a kidney.
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A Proposal for a System of Compensated Donation

We support the introduction of a compensated system of kidney donation, which is

something that has also been proposed by others [11, 28]. The central idea is that

there will be an assigned national agency which will offer compensation to healthy

volunteers to donate one of their kidneys. Those who sign up will be in a register to

be called on when there is a need. The voluntary prospective donors may change

their mind and drop out of the program at any point up to the moment of

anesthetization in the operation theater. No money will be given before the actual

donation takes place. The allocation of the kidneys should follow the same system

as that of cadaveric kidneys.

We recommend that the screening processes for such potential donors be as

thorough as the current system for non-directed donation discussed above. The

exhaustive medical, social and psychiatric evaluation should insure as it currently

does that only suitable individuals, with appropriate motivations are accepted for

the procedure. In order for the system to be consistent and fair all non-directed

donations must be compensated at the same rate.3

We believe that directed donation, between family members for example, should

also be compensated, but not at the same rate. Directed donations often carry with

them an emotional reward due to the relationship between the donor and recipient.

We propose that, considering this emotional reward, the financial compensation

should be set lower, perhaps at half of the compensation for non-directed donation.

To insure effectiveness we believe the compensation should not be greater than

the savings made by the health care system from the elimination of dialysis

treatments (please see ‘‘Cost Savings’’ section for more details on potential savings).

The payment should be calculated, and set by the health care system, and as such

should be a fixed amount that is not subject to negotiations. Since the state will be

responsible for handling of all monetary matters, there is no need for donor and

recipient to engage with one another and hence the strict anonymity that is currently

practiced in non-directed donations could be maintained.

Supporters of the incentive model in the United States have asserted that these

organs can easily be allocated according to the existing algorithm which underlies

the cadaveric kidney allocation system at the united network for organ sharing

(UNOS) [28]. In European countries, a single network usually works across

international boarders such as Scandia transplant which is responsible for

(cadaveric) organ sharing activities between Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Finland,

and Iceland [17]. In these instances, countries will have to reach an agreement about

the distribution of compensated kidneys. We will briefly outline some of the

advantages of this proposal before turning to several of the arguments marshaled

against it.

3 In order not to risk alienating donors who wish not to be directly compensated, there should be an

alternative which easily allows donors to direct a part (or all) of the compensation to a reputable charity of

their choice.
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Benefits of Compensated Organ Donation

Decreasing the Black Market Trade

We believe that it is regrettable, but understandable from the point of view of a

suffering patient, every time a citizen from the developed world seeks a kidney in

the organ black market. While the recipients have the good fortune of returning to

their home country where they often receive government funded care of the highest

caliber, the organ donors are left to their own devices with no one to advocate on

their behalf. Furthermore in societies where the act does not carry high moral status

the donor may in some instances be marginalized in their society after the donation

and long after the small sum of money has been spent [5].

The goal in our opinion should be for each country, or larger region such as the

EU, to aim for organ transplant self-sufficiency in order to decrease the demand

created by its citizens for unregulated organ markets. Countries need to find a home

grown solution to alleviate the pain experienced by end-stage renal disease patients

using organs retrieved ethically from within its own borders [8]. An effective system

of compensated donation will help decrease the demand for ‘foreign’ organs on the

black market. At present, it is difficult to envisage any other way of radically

decreasing the black market in kidneys.

Decreasing Inequalities

a) …For Those Who Lack a Related Donor or a Friend

Apart from the possibility of obtaining a cadaveric kidney, one of the deciding

factors for whether a patient lingers on dialysis for a protracted period of time, or is

transplanted quickly is whether they are able to produce a willing, and suitable

family member or friend who wishes to donate.

Surely it is not difficult to foresee that the ability of different individuals to have

access to such potential donors differs, and often for reasons beyond ones control.

Those with the gift of a large family unit would have a higher chance of accessing

potential donors, while those without find themselves at a great disadvantage. The

size of the family unit, and the relationship that one has with its members is a form

of social capital that not all posses [15].

b)… For Those Who Cannot Compete in Soliciting Organs

If soliciting organs is allowed—and as discussed above it is difficult to outlaw if

non-related friends are allowed as donors—some will not be as successful in the

solicitation. A form of social capital that can play a significant role in the chances of

finding eligible donors is any extended social groups to which an individual belongs.

For example a long time church member could arguably have a higher chance of

receiving a kidney through a congregation member than a person who does not

belong to a church or any other well connected social group. Individuals who are

marginalized from the larger society may find it even more difficult to find a
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possible donor. For instance, in a conservative society a new immigrant far removed

from relatives, and who has not yet formed the social capital necessary in their new

host country may have difficulty finding a willing living donor.

Another source of inequality may be an individual’s limited capacity to articulate

their need to the community from which they wish to seek a possible living kidney

donor. We discussed above the emergent trend of seeking potential donors on the

internet where a person presents their case in the hopes that someone is touched by

their circumstance and comes forward as a directed donor [45]. This exercise

requires that one possesses a set of social capacities, to articulate their need well,

and to seem as an appealing recipient of the donation.

This can be contrasted to an individual who may suffer from any social or

psychological disorder that limits their capacity to compete with others who may be

far more gifted socially; and hence are not privy to the same possibilities of securing

an organ as are others in society.

Decreasing Dependence on Dialysis

The global count of end-stage renal disease patients receiving dialysis treatment was

estimated to be at 1.1 million in 2001. The expenditure associated with the

treatment of this population in the same year was between 70 and 75 billion USD.

With the increasing incidence of conditions such as diabetes which can lead to end-

stage renal disease, the global prevalence of end-stage renal disease is projected to

reach 2 million patients by the year 2010 [27]. Decreasing dependence on dialysis

has two major benefits, namely they are cost saving for the health care system and

quality of life improvements for patients.

a) Cost Saving

Cost-effectiveness analysis plays an increasingly important role in today’s health

care decision making. With the ever increasing range of health technologies,

decision makers use this tool to calculate the return on investment for various

procedures as measured both by direct cost savings, and gains in quality of life for

patients. Kidney transplantation demonstrated a cost-effectiveness advantage over

dialysis as early as 1968, a finding which has since been validated by others [23, 43].

The cost savings of transplantation as compared with dialysis is central to this

discussion since it represents the source of revenue to finance the proposed system

of compensated donation. Hence not only must transplantation be cost effective

compared with the alternative, but it must be so by a significant margin to provide a

sufficient compensation for potential donors. The cost of dialysis in Sweden is

comparable to that of the United States, and as such a cost-effectiveness study of

payment for living donors by Matas and Schnitzler provides some useful and

relevant insights for our current discussion [29, 44].

Matas and Schnitzler [29] have specifically calculated both the break even, and

cost-effect payments which can be made to potential donors in a compensated

system as a result of the cost savings made from the use of transplantation versus

dialysis. The break even point is a rather modest estimate, and only measures the
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direct cost savings from the elimination of dialysis treatment over a twenty year

period, in which case a payment of nearly $95,000 could be made to potential

donors without increasing overall health expenditure in the treatment of end-stage

renal disease. Going a step further however, the authors also calculate the cost-

effective payment, which additionally includes the monetary value of gains in

quality added life years (QALY) for transplant recipients, which is an important and

routine part of health economic assessments. In this case a payment of up to

$250,000 to each potential donor is possible while still being cost-effective. Quite

frankly both these payments are much higher than what would be needed to pay

potential donors in our opinion, However, it clearly illustrate the financial advantage

of transplantation versus dialysis. It is noteworthy that the above calculations do

take into consideration, adding to the strength of the finding, a number of important

factors including: patient survival, cost on dialysis, graft survival, death with

function, death after graft loss, cost of organ acquisition, cost of transplant,

maintenance costs with graft function, and cost of return to dialysis.

One possible concern about the long term cost savings which could arise is

whether potential compensated living donors may be at risk for future health care

problems, which would essentially increase overall health care costs. This concern

can be alleviated by evidence reported by Hartmann et al. that living donors actually

demonstrate a survival advantage compared to those of the background population

[19]. This is explained by the selection bias created during the screening process

since only the fittest potential donors are accepted for the procedure. It can be

imagined that under a system of compensated donation which results in sufficient

numbers of potential donors the screening process can be as thorough, hence

insuring that only those individuals judged not to be at risk for future health

problems as a result of the procedure would be accepted.

b) Quality of Life

Despite the tangible, and calculable savings made by the use of transplantation,

these savings in our opinion pale in comparison to the benefit gained by the

recipient of a kidney transplantation which are often beyond what the figures alone

are able to capture.

For many patients receiving a healthy kidney is a second chance at a normal life,

a possibility to get back into society, and peruse their dreams, to shed the sick role,

and rediscover their former livelihood [12]. The patient no longer loses many

valuable hours weekly at dialysis centers, and more hours coping with the side

effects of the treatment. This can facilitate the return of such patients to regular

daily activities such as their occupation which may have been difficult while on

dialysis.

Medical Benefits

From a medical perspective, it is now well recognized that live unrelated grafts in

terms of patient survival rates are better than cadaveric transplants, and are similar

to living related donor transplantations [38]. Data also indicates that ‘‘survival with
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a kidney transplant exceeds survival on dialysis [32]. Furthermore research is

currently pointing to the desirability of preemptive transplantation (before the

initiation of dialysis), in order to obtain the best possible results for patients with

end-stage renal disease where the option for a preemptive transplant is available;

this is due to the positive correlation between minimizing time spent on dialysis and

positive results post transplantation [21].

Can a Compensated Donations System Survive the Ethics Test?

We will now discuss if a compensated donations system is ethically acceptable. No

discussion of this subject would be complete without touching upon the themes of:

coercion, exploitation, commodification of the human body, and dignity.

Coercion

A predominant argument that often surfaces in the discussion about compensated

donation is the coercion that such an incentive may place on potential donors. It is

argued that the monetary compensation would lead the poor to donate organs

against their best judgments. If an individual is lead to donate in order to secure the

basic necessities of daily life it is indeed unethical. It is regrettable whenever such

conditions are present anywhere in the world. However, in a welfare society with a

national health system where all basic needs are guaranteed to all individuals

irrespective of social standing, economic situation, gender, and ethnicity, it can be

argued the potential donors would not be coerced, by the financial gain.

However, in one way some potential donors can be said to be doing something

that they wished to avoid. Had there not been compensation, they would not have

stepped forward as donors (indeed, this must happen if the program is to be

successful.) But this is a common feature of many choices we make without

considering them coercive. Some of us would have preferred to collect our salary

without doing the work associated with it. Still we willingly and freely (without

coercion) work, because this is the only way to receive the money. Coercion is not

just having someone do something that a person would have preferred to avoid;

coercion always involves a component of forcing [42]. However, in a developed

country with many employment and business opportunities, compensated donation

will not be the only way to obtain that sum of money. No one has to donate a kidney

in a welfare state to be able to survive.

Furthermore, coercion is something that can occur in current related directed

donation. The pressure either external, or internal, that a ‘would be donor’ feels

when faced with the responsibility of taking on such a role may be quite strong.

While the state can take responsibility to provide basic elements that citizens need

to thrive, it cannot guarantee the intimate relationships which one feels may be lost

or seriously deteriorate if they refuse to become donors.

A compensated system, which results in a sufficient number of kidneys, would

insure that such coercion is removed from those who feel otherwise trapped into

becoming living donors. So long as consenting adults autonomously choose to go
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forth with a compensated donation, in a system with an exhaustive evaluation

process, designed to allow ample opportunities for reconsideration and withdrawal,

coercion will be absent or minimal.

Exploitation

Another point of controversy which may arise is the belief that a system such as the

one proposed here may lead to the exploitation of certain individuals in society,

mainly the disadvantaged. This is what happens today in the black market.

As a way of addressing this, western countries who are a substantial source of

organ buyers should find ways to halt this flow, that threatens to divide the world

into ‘‘organ selling, and organ buying nations’’ and aim for organ self-sufficiency

[1]. Our present system is already exploiting the poor in the developing world—as

long as transplant tourism is not vigorously combated like we do with other crimes.

However, it wouldn’t be very humane to combat the organ trade by placing patients

in jail. Nor can we confiscate what they obtained illegally, namely their kidneys. A

system of compensated donation in a welfare state is a much more appropriate way

of addressing the exploitation of poor kidney vendors in the developing world.

Moreover, it seems that it is exploitive of us as a society to demand that all

individuals who are willing to part with a kidney do so strictly under pure altruism.

It seems more justified to reward those of us who are willing, ultimately for the

benefit of fellow citizens, to donate an organ. After all, we compensate other

socially beneficial activities with monetary rewards. Foster families, for example,

are compensated by the state for rearing children under state guardianship; they are

not expected to provide this valuable service on pure altruism.

It is important that the compensation given for the donation is sufficiently

generous. Otherwise, there is a risk that only the very poor or marginalized will step

forward. The savings for society by the decrease in the costs from dialysis are such

(see above) that this can easily be done inside the present health care budget. As an

extra precautionary measure, we believe that no donors under a certain age, say, 30

should be accepted to ensure that donors have reached a certain level of maturity.

Commodification of the Human Body

It is often claimed that anything apart from pure non-monetary donation of an organ

will constitute a commodification of the human body. Commodification is a morally

loaded concept. There is a factual part which is spelled out in different ways;

depending on how this is done compensated donation may or may not constitute

commodification [34]. Commodification related concerns which are cited in kidney

compensation are often ‘‘mixed up with concerns about the effects of poverty,

sexism, and racism on the would-be sellers’’ [34] p. 8.

The discussion of the possible commodification of the human body can best be

set in the framework spelled out by the American political scientist Michael Walzer

in ‘Spheres of Justice’ [41]. There are different spheres in society where the

distribution of goods is done by different moral criteria. What is just and right

differs between the spheres. In the market sphere justice is spelled ‘money’. In the
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academic sphere justice is spelled ‘scientific merit’. Many would understandably be

upset if someone can purchase an academic degree. However, the market sphere is,

as noted by Walzer, intruding in other spheres.

In many welfare states, the market has not encroached into health care as much as

it has in the United States. However, even in welfare states health care does not

function solely on altruism. Physicians, nurses and other personnel are paid salaries.

We do not regard this as (inappropriate) commodification of their services, nor do

we doubt that many of them chose their profession out of a wish to do good for

others.

To what sphere does the human body belong? Obviously, in all countries

monetary rewards for bodily work is allowed. This is not undue commodification.

Similar arguments have been put forward for compensated organ donation [10].

Compensated donation does not turn the human body into property; people will

neither have the right to sell or buy kidneys at a market as is the case in the

unregulated black market.

Dignity

The concept of human dignity is by no means a simple concept [31]. It has deep

roots in Kantian thinking and has moved to the forefront in the European Union. It is

an important concept in both health care and politics, as it is coupled to the ideas of

autonomy and respect for persons [20].

Human dignity is tied to the human person, not to the human body as such.

Amputating a leg to save ones life is not considered as impeding on ones dignity as

a human being. The usual understanding is that donating a kidney without monetary

compensation does not impede dignity either. It is an act of high moral status. We

simply cannot understand how a reasonable compensation for donating a kidney can

be contrary to human dignity.

There is another meaning of dignity often used, namely social dignity which is

related to self-respect and the perception by others [22]. We do not believe that

compensated donations will be perceived as undignified by the donors, the

recipients or the public. Such a claim (that compensation will impair social dignity)

should be investigated empirically. It is important that concurrent with a proposed

system of compensated donation, we as a society must be mindful in fostering an

environment where donors are seen as ‘‘heroes’’ who provide an invaluable service

to society [9]; the compensation in itself need not eclipse the altruistic component of

the act, but should rather be seen as a facilitator of altruism.

Public Opinions

The proposal of a compensated donation system in our view passes the ethics test.

However, there remains another equally important aspect which must be adequately

considered before such a proposal can be effectively applied, namely the publics’

attitudes.
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Two recent studies which have measured the public attitudes towards incentives

for living donation have yielded some useful insight which is quite relevant for our

current discussion. In the first, 28% of a nationally representative sample of the

American population was in favor of direct government compensation for living

donors [3]. Similarly in a study by Kranenburg et al. [24] it is reported that 25% of

the Dutch population found it desirable or very desirable for health insurance

companies to introduce financial incentives to increase the rate of kidney donations.

In the Dutch study, 5% and 0.5% of the respondents indicated that there is a great

or very great chance, respectively, that they would donate a kidney under a system

of compensated donation of €25,000 or life time health insurance [24]. With an

adult population (18–65 years) of 12 million this corresponds to 660,000 adults with

a great or very great chance of donating a kidney if compensation were a reality [6].

We should certainly proceed with caution when interpreting these survey results

since reported patterns of behaviors in this type of survey may not be an accurate

indicator of actual behavior in the event that such a choice was actually possible.

The only way to accurately measure the actual behaviors however, would be if a

pilot project of compensated donation were to be put into place.

Bearing in mind this need for caution we will only consider the 0.5% of the

population who reported a very great chance of donating if compensation were a

reality. This small percentage translates into 60,000 possible donors which far

exceeds the current number of patients (1,000–1,500) on the kidney transplant

waiting list in the Netherlands [35]. In fact only a very small fraction (2.5%) of the

60,000 individuals would be required to address the waiting list. Finally the authors

of the study chose a compensation figure that falls far short of the saving made by

the health care system from the elimination of dialysis treatment; hence it is

conceivable that a larger compensation would result in even greater numbers of

possible donors which would enhance the quality of the donor pool. This while not

incurring any additional health care costs, or better yet providing a savings to the

health care system and larger society.

A Plea for Pragmatism: Altruism only is not Enough

Some practical questions remain. What percentage of the general public would need

to be in favor of such a program for it to be implemented as a policy? Must there be

a huge up swell of public support for such a proposal? We think that the most

important support from a practical perspective is that of a sufficient proportion of

the general population—resulting in the necessary number of kidneys—and that

transplant recipients and professionals in the field are also in favor of such a

proposal. Before actually introducing a program of compensated donation it is

necessary to empirically investigate the acceptance.

It is our experience that the strongest opposition is actually related to the

perceived lack of altruism in the proposal for compensated organ donation. We think

this is misguided. First of all, there will still be an altruistic component, we believe,

among many of those who sign up for such donations. A compensated donation

retains an altruistic component—although other motives may also play a role. The
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compensation a potential donor receives does not fully capture that value of their act

hence their remains an altruistic component to the act. Compensation for donors can

best be viewed as a facilitator for altruism rather than a replacement of it.

Second, it should be realized that it has been a long time since our societies,

including health care and social assistance, were run entirely on an altruistic basis.

Physicians, nurses and other personnel are paid salaries for their work. Why not run

the health service entirely on altruism? The answer is very simple. We do not

believe enough people will come forward to fill the need. Salaries are eminently

compatible with altruistic doctors and nurses. Hence, altruism is important, but

altruism only is an unsuccessful doctrine. The same applies to the issue of living

kidney donations.

At last, a compensated system of donation may alleviate the lack of kidneys, will

not harm donors (beyond what we already accept), and by establishing a national or

regional self-sufficiency in kidneys we will eliminate our contribution to the

demand driving the black market. We think it is ethically mistaken to allow some

abstract principle (like altruism only which is abandoned in other areas) to hinder

the realization of helping patients with end-stage renal disease—if this can be done

with a favorable risk benefit ratio.
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